The Episcopal Church of the Ascension
Mother’s Day Out
Registration Information Sheet
The mission of The Episcopal Church of the Ascension Mother’s Day Out (MDO) is to provide our
youngest children a safe and fun environment for structured socialization and play rooted in Christian
love. We are proud to offer a wonderful environment for your child using Ascension Episcopal
Kindergarten (AEK) as our model. We follow the same calendar and pull from many of the same
resources. Please contact our church office with any questions.
Thanks! Emily Hood
Hours of Operation: 9 a.m. to Noon.
Monday/Wednesday, Tuesday/Thursday
Ages begin at 6 months and up to 2 years. AEK starts with a two year old class (age two by
Sept. 1) and we will not overlap into that.
Registration Fee: $120 & May 2014 tuition ($80 or $140)
This is due at the time of registration. May 2014 tuition is due by May 5, 2013. Both are nonrefundable. This secures a spot for your child in the program.
Tuition: $80 Monthly for 1 day a week and $140 Monthly for 2 days a week
Tuition is due the third week of the month.
Class size: 10-12 children per class with two-three teachers. The classroom is located in the church
nursery which is located just past Ware Hall (carpool room for AEK). It is a wonderful room
with lots of space and natural light. There are toddler sized tables and chairs surrounded by
several “centers” of activities such as a train table, a kitchen, books and blocks.
Calendar: We follow the Vestavia Hills School System calendar for all holidays. We begin just after
Labor Day and end in mid May.

*MDO is a separate ministry of The Church of the Ascension and participation in MDO does not imply
admission into AEK. If you are interested in AEK, please contact Faye Clyburn, the director, to ensure
that you understand AEK registration policies. There is a waiting list for AEK and your child needs to
be on their list to seek possible enrollment. The goal of MDO is to supplement the ministries of The
Church of the Ascension and to compliment the ministry of AEK. MDO’s first priority is to Ascension
parishioners, siblings and staff of AEK and finally the broader community.
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